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Mr. Collamer's Report and Speech
AGAINST

A NEW CONSTITUTION FOR KANSAS,
AND IN FAVOR OF

THE FREE STATE CONSTITUTION.
In 1854, "·een the bill estabHshing tho Te:ritorial Governments of Kansas and Nebmska was
passed, it w&s enacted that they should, whe11.
admitted as States, be aomitted "with ex- without
Slavery, as their Constitution should provide."
This, however, was not satisfact-ory to ,t he slavehold:ng States, and, therefore, that provision of
populatiou; a ;)11d the amendment proposE."d then:10 by
the Missouri Compromise which forbid Slaver1
Mr. ~Ew.u w, '6.nd th~ e.mcodme11t intended to be pro•
1
posed by M,r. 'l'om,&ES to the said bill, and to whom were forever north-of 36° 30 north latitude-that bill
referred 1hc bt!l (S. 3l2) "to restore order and peace in of repose, fo'r whicli the slavebolding States had
Ifansa. ;" 1he'bil l (S. 34;,) "su~rt.,men1ary to an act 10 received and secured forever their consideration,
; organiz.e the 'i'errit0rie~ of Nebraska. &!1d Kansas;" and which had been sanctioned by thirty yeari
and the bi!! (S. 351) u !UJ'l)leme111a.ry to 'A11 Act to or- of acquiescence, was repealed, and the novel e:cganiz.e the Terrttories of Neb?aska a.rut Kanse.$,' and 10 periment was professedly instituted,ofsu bmiUing
pro•.;i~e for 1he faithfal extcutiou of the said aet in the the subject to the people who slrould come into
Terri1ory o- Kanssfl, a<.-eorditt~ to die true iineut und the 'ferritory. This was done to admit Slavery
into the Ten-itcrry, which that Compromise forbid.
meaning 1hereof.n submhtf'd the fvllowing :
This breach of faith was -effected by rooking anIt i.s now proposed to pass the bfl!, to ena.ble the other plight of faith-that is, by providing that
;present inhabitants of Kansas to choose delegates the settlers of Kans,1 s "should be pe,:fectly Jr~
lo form a St&te Constitution. lt is well under- to form and regulate their domestic institutions in
-:itood, that the only topic of difficulty <there,' is their own way."
the sullject of domestic Slavery. As there is not
Relying on this last national assurance, manr
'the number of inhabitants' there to enti.tl.e them people froru free States, as well as from slave
to a Represente.ti vc, according to our present ap- States, settled in Kanrns; ~nd how has that nsportionment, it is entirely a <matter of Congres- surance been kept? Neither the Executive nor
'llional discreLion whether a State shall be formed Congress bas redeemed that plighted faith, or
,at tbis ume.
executed that law. I state, from information
If the state of 'circamstances there be such as which I regard as entirely reliable, and as fact~
'!:o furnish a well-founded expectation that a fair, which I believe capable of the most unquestion..just, and impartial expression ef the op'iuions and able proof, which can at auy time be presented,
wishes of the actual bo"a fid• inhabitants of the that of the G,331 votes cast in March, 1855, for
Territory cannot now be obtained, then this ex- tbe election of tbe Legislative Assembly of Knn,perimentshollld not be attempted at tbis juncture sas, 4,9-21 of them were cast by armed bands of
>of their affairs. A sttccinct st&tement of recent the inhabitants of Missouri, wbo in,,aded Kansas
-events in r~ltition to that Territory, its present J for that purpose, en that occasion; that only
'8.nhappy and unsettled condition, and the c•aJses I 1,410 lega1 votes were east, and a majoi-ity of
wbich have produced it, will fully show that no I tbose were for the Free State caudiJe.tes, though
fair election of delegates, no just expression ofJ ll!OSt of the Free State ,voters were driven from
opinion, no trllc decision, can, et prese~ be the polls. This inrnsion extended to all the
there obtained.
Council distcic1s1 ,and <to all the Repre~eotatin1·
~Jr. COJ..L A):1.Lrt, from the Commiuee on Tertitories, to
whom wag recommitted the bill {S. 172) ,; to authorize
the peop~ -of the Ter,itory of Kansa, to form a Cousti•
tution and State Gov, rnment, prepluatozy to their n.d•
mis~ion into tlte 'Uuion whe11 they have the requisite
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,Jistricts but one, nnd clerted nnd controlled 11
liuge m&jority of both JJou~e~. The people of
1he Trnitor.,· h,wc not hecn lcfl free, but haYC
been in,·aded nod subjugnted, 11nd they are, and
their institutions h11ve been, controlled hy th e
people of .\.lissouri, through nnd by the tymnni ·
kl\Vs enacted by tbitt ..l.f:;cmbly, and more lJrannically cnfol'cCd by the ofl1cers by thetll appointed.
Tbe3e lllws, so made hy usurpation, the E.i.ecutlve of this Government. hns aided to enforce, and
In Congress no relief bM beea granted. The
eompl11ints and r~presentAtion of this u~nrpatlou ,111d pcn•crsioa of the org1111ic net ban) been
repreJlnted here as compl.1iats of "mere irregulnrity, and ueea treated by tl10 Senate with RP•
parent indi0erence and neglect, as no measure
even of inquiry into their trutb bas been instituted.
The people of Kansa~, thus oppres~ed and subjugated, have complained and struggled in vain.
'!'bey h,we done 1,s they understood the people
of other Territories bad done before them- that
ill, formed II State Constitution, inviting RI! to
participate therein, and presented ,be same to
Congress for admission. All such attempts haYe
but b1·011ght down on them the reproach of being
ITr.itor~, and subvcrters of authority.
Ab1111cioned to their oppressors, tile Free State
peopk of Kansas have ueen pursued by them in
\be same sJ)irit which rnnde the invasion. The
nets of' snid Assembly bavo by their officers been
made the color for nil forms of volitic:\I persecution and oppression. lndictments for c0111truc1i,·e treusous ,ind preteo,ded nuisances depri,e them of liberty and destroy their property.
Under the form of sheriff's posse, 11rmcd bonds of
people from without the Territory prowl over it,
and take and destroy property nod lives, nnd iniimidnle and drive off the Free StAte people.
These people haTe tbu~, for se,·eral months p,ist,
been lrnraascd and scattered, nud any 11ttcmpt
at self-defence bas been repressed hy the anny
of the United Stntes, or been decltued ccm!lructi-•e !ruuo11, nnd treated accordingly. The settlers
ba,e thtU in large numbers been driven from
-their settlements, nnd from the Territory. '!.'bis
ie but a brief and feeble statement of the facta .
.A full picture of tbo public atroriUes nnd private
Y<iolence which hnve been committed with im,unity upon the Free Suite Jle0ple of Kansas
would excite and arou,c the deepest sentiment
of indignation.
It would seem to be demanded by a sense of
eommon justice, nod by what this m1tion owes as
well to the cause of lmlb Ill to its own character nnd self-respect, that inquiry should be
made, and usurpation besubdued, and the public
fuitb be redeemed, by redressing all the wrongs
produced by snch means. This is not proposed,
nor is the law of rrpose to be re3tored, or the
Const.itulion already formed to he allowed.
But, instead of this, it is no1v proposed to consummi<te the whole by lea:ring usnrpatic>n in
posse,ijiou pf its power, 1md pro,•ido no security
ror those they imprison, oppress, and di3perse,
but- proride that those now there, and those
only, shall determine the dellnitive condition of
lhnt Territory by now formi.ng a State Constitu-

lion. This i~ h11t to cnco11rnge violence by n,•
wnrding it 'l\'ith success ; tb,1t any result of such
Rn experiment will produce definitiYe national
penc·e and satisfRction is to suppose the people
of this country blintl to the po" er of ordinnry
disceTnment, or lo$t to eYery Eentiment ofjusticean<I humanity.
J. OOLLAMER.
On the 2d day of July, 18r76, the bill to author-·
ize the people of Kansas to form a Constitution,
on 'I\ bich the foregoing report w~s mnde, Wlli
pa~icd by the SeMte. Ou Tncsdny, the 8th day
of July, )Ir. ],)o,;Qr.Ao, from tbe Committee 011
'ferritories, to whom was referred the hill which
had been 1insscd by the ITonsc of Representatil·e~,
"for tile admission of the Slate of Kansas intotbe Union," (as a free State, under tbe Topeka.
Constitntioll\) reported it with an amendment, in
the nature of a substitt1te, to s~ike oui the wholebut the enacting clause, and iosen in lieu th~re~
of the bill pas~ed by the Senate on the 2d of
July,
)Jr. Dov1rLAS hn'fing addressed the Sfnats io
support of said nmendmcnt nt 30llle lcngih, :I.I r,
COLL.A:YER, from the same commiltee, nddrcss
ed tbe Senate !IS follo>fS:
M.r. Pai.~JOENT : I nave had occ:\SioB to nddrcs~
the Senlltc on this subject llcfote, uccauee l
thought iL was dewuuded by the po~ition ic
which tbe Scnnic bacl pl11ccd me. They appoint~
ed me a member of tbe Committee on 'l'crritorie~
and when l ba,'e diffcre<l in opinion from lhemn.iority of the ro1nmillec, I have felL it to be mt
duty to make lbnt difference of opinion k.nowo.
I thought this wns a dt1ty which I owed to theSennte, aod I 1111\'e endeavored •o state, ns fairly
and as distinctly as I could, tbe grounds for tbeopinions which I maintain. I under,t(lod, too,
thnt it was the uuiYersnl usage of this body,aflC,
the rhaino,in of a committee bad spokea in sup~
port of the report of the committee, for those who
preaentcd the views of the minority to sustain;
tham. J baYe uttempled heretofore to perform
this duty. It appee.rs that it now occurs to me
a.gnin. The chnirm&n bas made a report this
morning, in regnrd to which r differ from the
mnjority of the committee. I!e bM briefiy stated
his views, and [ suppose that duty requires of me
to state to this body the reasons whieb govern
me in differing in opinion from him and the committee on this subject. In obedience to this dnty,
which I understand to be devolved on me by al'l
appointment thnt has been conferred on me, r
shall proceed as bric!ly as 1 may to st,\tC tho
grounds of my objection to this proposition.
Io the first pince, I beg Jenve to remark thl\t it
is not true that, because a bill upon its face is well
enough, it ought therefore to be sustninetl. Tbi,
bill may lt:ive upon its face no serious objections,
and yet, after all, there may be no foundation for
a man's voting for it. Every lawyer ,-vill understand me when I s&y that it is not true that evrry
bill in cbnncery and e\'ery dcclarattou in a suit at
4
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law Cfln be a11d ought to be sust.1ined, because yon
cannot demur to it. It mi.y be well enough on
its fare; you cnanol demur to it; but Lh'l.l is no
reason for saying the mil 8honld be sust11ined.
'.1'!Jat depends on t.he ot!J~r proofd and pleMlings
rn the case. The same remark is true of a bill
here. It mny be well enough on its foce · but the
~late of the circumstances, the condition ~f things,
may be such as to render it exceedingly inexpedient and improper. That state of circumstances
mu~t be brought forwnrd, in a suit &t lnw, by pleas
setting them up, and not by demurrer. So in
this cas<': the focts which exist should be presented, thiit we 111&y see, upon a ,-iew of the bill
nnd the facts, whether the bill ought to pass. J
must therefore J)roceed in some measure to detail
what. the facts nre, and why it is Umt I cannot
sustain this measure, e,eo tbongb on its face it
may not apparently be objectioniible.
I do not mean to consume ,uy time by going
o,er the previo\ti history wbich has led to the
present condition of things. It seems to mo ,·ery
extraordinary that gentlemen-as some have done
in.this body-should c&ll upon us, who oprosed
this measure, to present our plans and provisions
for the purpose of meeting and relieving the
present exigency of alfairs, nod at the same time
say that we must not present those which require
you to go back and undo &nytb ing herctoforo
done. Sir, I kno,.- of no way in which diseases
of any kind, moral, poliLicnl, or physical, can ever
be reached, but by inquirin,., into the cause of the
difllcnlty; and the only tru~ and sound mode of
redress and correction must be by rc1110..-ing the
cause of the difficulty. It will not do to s.,y to
us th,it we should give a law to remove tho diilienlty, but must at the same time take care not
to touch t.he c,,uses t hat produced it. 1'his to
me is exceedingly inco11sistent.. unreasonable and
pnra(loxical.
'
Now, sir, however f.. ir this bill may be for trying the experiment, as it is called, what experiment is it tl1dt it proposes lo try? 1'ho Senator
from Illinois hos just told us. Jt fa to carry ont
the experiment which WI\S J>roposed in the
Bdoption of the Kansas-Nebrask& bill. The purpose, he Sllys, is to carry out that experiment fairly. That being the purposo of tho bill, is it J>rop~r that gentlemen who were opposed to the proJect of the Nehrnsk&-Kunsiis bill originally should
be called upon to aid in currying out that experiment? Is it reasonable to ask it? We were
opposed to the experiment altogether. We should
not be expected lo aid in cnrrying out an experiment against which we h,we all ,tlong protested.
I do not mean to be undersl.ood as intimating
that we should be captious fur 1he pu rpose of defeating it. Tbougb 1 may be opposed to o bill
altogether, I may be willing to perfect it, so that,
if it must pass contrary to ,ny wishes, it may be
11s little objecth>n11blc as posBihle. That is my
rule of ethics in legislation. H gentlemen ha,,o
a better one, they can adopt it for themselves. It
is not to 1.,e expected, however, that bcc,\Uso
amendment3 are mnde on the motion of those
who 1m) opposed to the general purposes of a bill,
they arc therefore to vote for the 1.,iJl.
Now, I wish to state briefly what 1vere in my

minrl the grent objections to thi., e~'})erimeut <',·er
having been begun, nnd then I will state some
reasons why I think it should uot now be attempted to be perfected in this w,~y. ,nint was the experimeat? It wns thnt the Missouri Compromise_.
which had gil·en repose for thirty year,, and in
effoct all the laws which h&d scttlccl the question
as to Slavery in all our territory, should be thrown
to the winds nod be vacated; and it "·as done.
What else did yon do? Instead of h,wing this ,
agitating subject discussed aad settled t.y COJ1gress- by the nntion-you so.id you would tarn
it onr to the people who might happeu to i;o inte
this Territory tberenft<or, for there ,veto none tb~re
when this act was passed.
We objected to both tho features of the experiment. We proteslctl, from the beginning, that
the compromises which had been mnde, Rod the
repose which had been settled, should not be dostroyed. In the next place, we sairl that :i. subject in ,vbich the whole community was intcre;;t~d
should not be turned o,·er Lo !oral legislntion aud
Iocnl action in the Territory. It involved qacgtions in which the whole nution bad 11n interc,;t
which nffected the weight of power in this bodj,
and therefore was not a proper subject for local
arruogement and local legislation. Further, we
were of opinion that the doctrine of populnr so•e1eigoty! son:ietimes cnll<'d squatter sovereignty,
as apphed 10 thut way, was nothing hut ,,-n
applo of .liscorJ, 11 l>one of contcntiou, which
would turn this whole regi8n into a ~cenc of discord, noiirchy, confusion, and violence. Wo
thought this must be it3 ultiml\te result:!. for we
bad seen that in this body, re~trJ.ined as gentlomen are by a proper seu~e of propriety, and lr,v
the rules of decorum that go,.,rn debate, the subject could not be discussed with a degrPe of p<'MO
securing e.ny fair result, nod at the same time preserving the honor and t!Je dignity of tho body.
~Inch less, we thought, could it be turned over
with impunity to SUllh people as those there, t.o
discuss and settle it.
These, succinctly stated, were some of our objections to tho experiment which hll.S \teen eotere-,1
upon. I do not wish to call any improper nnm'lf,
but l must say that we thiok it wiis a gre,\t political mistake. f &m i-ery much incliued to t!Jiok
that mnny will not only s11,y it w&s II gre,lt miatake, but se.y, with me, it was n wrong, ;\ grrht
moral wrong. There are others who do not join
us now, but who th ink it was u. 11:rc11.t blunde,,
which has been pronounced to be, in politic8,
worse tho.n a crime. The e,·ents wh ich ho.vt transpired since the experiment was set on foot, mu~\
h11vo couvinced people of that fact. It is not to
bo expected, howPvcr, thtlt gentlemen hero wili
acknowledge it, and retrace their steps; but yet
there arc men in the community who ackno1vledge
all thi3, and, at the same time, say it ou7ht not
to be correclcd-it ought not to be rerlressed,
lhougb i~ was wrong. I do not underaL~nd t ~
propriety of the ethics which can guide mtn to
such a result. I cnnuot see wby a wrong shoul'd
not at once be redres~ed.
Agaio, when we are told to hove no morn discussion, no more agitation, it looks like the
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policy of masterly inactivity until you cnn get a of their own dwellings"- true. "You may find
obnnce to snntch another triumph.
their uones bleaching on the green fields of tho
Such, Mr. President, are briefly tbe oujeclions country "-literally true. You may fiud them
which I have in my own mind, and which no hunted off to a retnrnless distl\nee from their
doubt govern many other gentlemen, in under- country and their homjl. That is its condition,
tukiug to aid in carrying out an experiment which truly its condition without any figures of rhetoric.
we think was altogether wrong in its inception,
Mr. President, in that state of things, I ask,
and in all its parts.
how can we suppose that the discussion necesJn the next place, we object to this, because, sarily incident to settling the condition of their
since the experiment bas been attempted, it bas 'l'erritory, by the forming of a Constitution, and
not been conducted, we think, with the fairness especia.lly on this ~itating subject which di.-ides
which wa,i pro:nised. It wns said that the peo- them, can be conducted there now with fairness 7
pie who should setUo in the Territory should be I take it, that an election of this kind implies
left "perfectly free to form and regulate their that the people shall have au opportunity of
llomestic institutions in their own way." We discussing the main subject of difficulty-the
,lo not belic.-e that assurance has been kept. point of difference amongst them-and discuss h
They have not been left fr~e. Influences and freely nnd candidly. I ask gentlemen, in all seripowers bavo been brought to bear on them, re- ousnes,, in all candor, do yo11 belie¥e that, in
4 ucing them to a condition of things that renders tbe present condition of that Territory, any such
~e a tr.empt at a fair experiment utterly impossi- discussion can be indulged in-seriously, do geo1,le. I need not recapitulate at much length these tlemen believe any such thing?
matters. The fact is, that, instead of the people
Again, it implies tbllt these people may meet,
of Kansa.s being left free to form their institutions as is the practice in all our Stato3, l-0 some exin their own war, the people of a neighboring tent, and especially in some parts of the country.
State have passed in upon them in large num- There, on all subjects of public conceramcnt, the
hers at their most important crisis-when they people meet together, and the gentlemen who
\'f'ere electing their Territorial Legislature. They entertain different views take the stump, I\S they
p!U!sed in to the amount of five thousand, nnd say-that is, they mount the rostrum, discuss the
witll force and Yiolence, with tirms and intiruida- subject beforo tbe people, and the people discuss
tlon, took possession of the polls, and elected it tbemsel.-es. Does not U1at necessarily impl1
for them, professedly, a Territorial Legislature. a condition of society which, we all kno,v, doea
That Legislature, by~ts laws and by its officers, not exist in Kansas?
Again, sir, it is implied, I take it, in the conhns shaped the present condition of tbe populntlon.
ducting of an election in relation to a mntt.er of
Now, we think that assurance under which it public concern, that tho people shall have the
we.s Sflid this experiment should be tried has not use of their presses; that they shall have a fair
been redeemed; the public plighted faith has opportunity to use tho freedom of the 1ircss on
mot been kept; and therefore the experiment the different sides. Do ""e not, all of us, very well
,hould not go on under sucb unfair preparation. kno,v that, after one press has been destroyed at
Again, sir: not merely have they been thus Leavenworth, and thrown into the rivor, and
cweru.wed, conquered, subdued, subjugnted, pass- another at some place I cannot name, and
ed under the yoke, but" great deal of violence, recently at Lawrence the printing office was
which enin those laws did not call for and do not utterly destroyed, and declared a nuisance, tbe
justify, has been, in point of fnct, exercised over idea. of the use of tbo freedom of tho press, in
that people. Upon tho color of sherill''s po88e, 1 the discussion of this great topic among that
and sometimes under the color of pretended de- 1 people, is altogether unfounded and untrue?
aisioos of their courts, the property of the Free There is nothing of that kind permitted there.
State people bas been destroyed, their buildings
Such, briefly, a.re the rcW!onil why, in tbe preshave been uurnt, their printing offices hRve been ent st11te or things, and especially in the manner
~uppressed, the people have been hunted out, in which that state or things lrns been produced,
they have been hung, they have been murdered, I think this eicperiment is now impracticable. I
their cattle have been killed in their presence, I will not call it a bad Dllme, but it seems to me
4lne after another h>\s been warned out e.nd com- like a mockery. All idea of discussion, and o
pellod to give assurnnce to leave the Territory. fair dec'sion of the great question amongst that
They have been run out of the Territory by this people, in the present condition of affairs there.
riolonce iu great numbers. I itm utterly inc,ipa- is to me pert'l•ctly childish und preposterous.
But, Mr. Prt'siJent, why is it tba~ this cxperillle of describing whnt the condition of things
• ltiere i~, from the results of these a cts of violence. ment is th,u commenced at this time, and enterl should sny that the very words of Carrnn, as tained uy this body? ·rhe gentleman who has
. applied ut one period to lrelnod, might be np- 1 proceded me p rr. I>ouous] seems to think that,
plied, and with much more truth, to this Terri- if they offer ,t fair bill no1v, they ;ire carrying out
tory. He asked, "Where sb11ll we look for the the oliginal experiment on ,,hi.-lt they set out.
wretched inb1\bitnnt~ of the lnnd ?" "You mny and thflL no gentleman b11~ flDY occ11Sion to chnrgu
Gud them in a jnil, the only place ofsecurity, I bad them with ha1·iu,i; any particulnr purpose in ,iew
almost said of orJinnry habitation.'' Yes, sir, or m.1king it a ,1,1.-e Sto,te, an,! 110 purpose but
yon may find them mttna.cled-gusrded by Uni- that of a fair e.,perimeot. There are cert.•ioly
tcd States soldiers as preteudcd trnitors. "You J circumstances conneoted with the mutter which
.uay jj~<J thelll fleeing from tLc midnight blaze must imprcso tbe mind even of nn ordinnry ob-
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!orver. Lnst March, when the subject of KansRS
&nd its difliculties was before tbis body, and was
referred to tbe Committee on Territories, what
w&s reported? A bill that the people there
•hould havo tho right to form a Constitution
whenever, by a census legally taken, it should be
I\SCertained that they had ninety-four thousl\nd
people-Rs much as to say, they should not form
a Constitution until then. What was the moaning of that? It was this: "We have instituted
' a certain experiment, by which the people of the
' Territory are ultimately to form a Constitution in
' their own wny without us; we a.re satisfied with
' the experiment ns far as it bas gone; let it go
' on, and let them go on with their legislation;
' let them go on as a Territory; and when they
' get ninety-four thousand people, th~n, and not
' till then, shRll they form a State Constitution."
But now, what do we here? Here is a proposition
in this body, coming from the same committee,
that t hat people shall have their census to.ken,
and may form a Constitution immediately, no
matter what I.he number is. Why this change?
W hat hl\S OCCRSioned it? I fancy gentlemen will
hardly be willing to concede t hat tbey have suddenly ascertained that it may be the domioant
party may not remain in power long enough to
carry out that experiment in their own way.
T here may bo some apprehensions on that point.
The power may pB8s into other bands, and they
may not be able to carry it through as gentlemen
may wish. That may be tho occasion of the present chango and alteration of the proposition. I
do not say tbat that is the occasion of the cllange.
I fancy they will be hardly willing to concede
t hat such is tho case. At any rate, this grent
chauge bas taken place. If the rea,on which I
banlastsnggested is nott.he one, what isit? What
is t h e difficulty? What has occasioned this great
change? Why do they not have the experiment
go on for the purposes for ,vhich it was originally
designed, ns it is said and was proposed in I.he
first bill? Why not let it proceed?
I have no doubt a sufficient excuse, or reason,
if that be a p~ferable term, can be found in the
condition of affairs there. Geotlemen have become convinced that the condition of affairs in
the Territory is such-tho exigencies of tho time
and place are such-that a change is required.
1'hcy have hardly undergone much alteration,
though they have somewhat, by acts of violence,
s ince that period. But what is implied in this
concession, if it be one? His this: "Our cxperi' ment is a failure ; our Bquatter-so•creignty ex' per imeot, which we put on foot, does not work;
1
it will not do to let it go through to its ultimate
' or original ends. It is producing, in some way
' or other, n g reat deal of difficulty there, such as
1
we cannot endure to ha.vo o. longer continuance
1
of." I gr,rnt it. That is tbe fact. Howe,·er
gentlemen m11.y plume themselves on the excellency of squatter sovereignty and the s uccess of
tho experiment, at present it certainly does not
pre.ient a Yery favorable aspect. It is said it is
11 good cxpcrimeot, because it succeeds in Ne.
braska, and therefore you ought not t.o pronounce
it bad. It works well rnough where you do not
try it.

Mr. OASS. It is going on.
Mr. GOLLAMER. It will work very well where
you do not try it. They have never tried the
experiment in Nebraska. The different side~
have never gone in there to make an attempt to
try the experiment. If the experiment will not
do for a trial with two sides to it, [ do not
see that there is any use for it. There is no pnrnllelism in tho cases. You cannot pronounce on
the goodness of the experiment by the result in
a place where it bu never really been tried.
Where it is tried-where the ptlrties undertake to
settle under it, we see what the results a.re; we
see and know what the condition of things is.
I have given the outlines of my objections tu
Rtlempting this experiment at this time, in a new
Territory. But gentlemen say we are afraid of
it, though we have always been saying there wlli
a, majority of Free State people in this Territory.
Sir, those stntements a re in no way inconsistent
with the statement which I now make. Such
WI\S I.he condition of things in that Territory
when that was said; but the operation of the
causes and i nfluences which I have mentioned bas
produced an entirely differenl state of things. 1
verily believe that the gentlemen who are now
pushing this experiment are satisfied the.t t.l:u~t
is so.
But it is said there is full provision made, b7
the amendments to the bill, for the return of the
people who have been driven out. It is said th ey
can return and vote. Mr. President, that seem,
to be about as ill-founded RS all the rest of this
movement. I do not s&y that there should not
be such a. provision in the bill. I do not object
to that provision; but it furnishes no redress-I
mean, no practical redress. 'l'bere are two wa.ya
to settle the balance of power between parties:
one is to make accessions to your o,vn party, and
tho other is to deprh·e your opponents of theirs.
Any way in which you can lessen your opponent!'
nnmbers,.adds to your own relative and comparati,·e strength. Let us see what is this provision.
Tho Free State people have been hunted out, in
the manner which I ha..-e mentioned, nod the
condition of things there being such that i t will
be impossible to have any peaceable, and candid, and fair experiment, it is said they may go
back; and if they do, they may be put on the list
of voters ; and if they do not, tbe Topbka Constitution which they have made should not be
approved and applied to other people, as they
an not coming back to li..-e under it tbemsel..-e@.
Now, Mr. President. has one single thing been
done, is there inserted iu the bill one single provision, by which these people can return in safety,
any more tban they could have remained there
in safety? They could not with personal safety
stay there; they were hunted away. What iii
there in this· bill, what. is there in the proposed
provisions anywhere, by which you are going to
furnish them any security tlant they can stay
there more snfely 11fler Ibey go back? Instead
of persons 01•errooniog the Territory, and ..-isiting
from house to house, with depredations Md violence, it is aoid that the United States authorities, by their army, ha.ve driven them out.
Well, wbot has it come to? Instead of there
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being a storm of tho Territory, it is now a blockade-a siege. These men h1we gone down on
the Missouri river, and blockaded and besieged
the very inroad to the Territory by which the
people are to receive even tho necessary snpplies
for li,elihood. These men have broken up the
harvest. They deprived the people of the opportunity of cultivating their h,nd; ha,e dri\·en
many of them awl\y; l\nd now· tho very same
men of violence, whose habitations are full of
the instruments ofcruelty, bave turned it into a
siege, and blockaded the ri,er.
How are the people who have been driven out
to get back? How can they return? They arc
mocked with being told, "If you will come back,
you will be good voted:" Bot how c,1n they get
back? ,\nd if they do get back, bo,v are they
to stay there? Have the !&ws under whfoh these
invaders were a,t times orgllnized nnd rallied as
a sherifl's posit, been repealed? Not at all.
Have they been vacrLted in any way? Not in
the least. ls an_rthiog of that kind promised?
Not at nil. H11s any pro,·ision been mode for
security? Not tho lenst. Is there nuy promise
of it? None. Now, I ask gentlemen, in all candor, bow can they soy that the provision, thtit
ii these people get bnck, and ca,n stay there, they
may vote next November, furnishes any security
or satisfaction? Thnt provision furnishes no security; in the nature of things, it never can furnish any.
It is said thl\t some of the obnoxious laws of
the invading Legislature have been superseded
by the amendments to the bill. Ttlat may be;
but if so, the laws repealed are not all that ought
to be repealed. If they are superseded nt all, it
is merely by the declnration of a bill of rights.
Where does that bill of rights come from? It is
taken from the Constitution of ilie United States.
Was not the Constitution of the United States in
force there all the time? It WI\S. Then is it any
bettor for putting it in detail in e. bill? Not at
all. Did it prevent such le.ws being passed or
being enforced by the courts there? No. Will
it do any more by enacting it in this bill? I do
not see why.
I haV'O now-, Mr. President, stated bricfiy the
• leading facts, believed by mysolfto be true, ,vhich
opemte as insuperable obstacles lo sustaining the
bill of thij committee, and which, in my opinion,
would form insnpertible obstacles in any candid
mind. I am sensible that gentlemen may differ
with me as to the facts which I have stated. It
is ao throughout the world. We must be govern ed by the facts ns we understand them. Some
gentlemen understand them perhaps in one way,
I in another; but while they are subjects-matter
of my own belief, they must be guides to my own
judgment; and so must it be with others.
Some gentlemen have suggested· thnt •~ carte
blanche hns been thrown 01,t to us; thnt lbe other
side, finding themselves in trouble, nnd w11nting
to get out of it peaceably, ask us what we propose to do? I have nlrendy suggested what we
should, of course, propose to do, if this ,rere true.
We have proposed it, but it bas been rejected.
We may propose it again, but I suppose it will
be rejected. It is simply to retrnce this step, to

obliterate this measure, to replnce your \lis5ouri
Compromise, to restart, to reorganize the Territory, to do away with all the consequences which
resulted from its in,•asion, and proceed fllirly and
properly. , know that nothing of thnt kind will
be a.greed to here, and therefore I shall not t.o.ke
time io discussing it; but in my own estimnlion
the state of circumsta.nces produced by this at•
tempted experiment is such that I do not see any
easy way, even in the mode f suggest, of producing immediate pence.
1'he experiment was to invite people to this
Territory, (for none were there then.) by saying
to them, "You shl\11 be let\ perfectly free lo regnle.te your instiLutions as yon please; settle there
from tho free States and the slave States, with
your different views of public policy." Whnt
was the result of this? It nece3snrily brought
into collision men of different sentiments upon
an lrrit.ating topic, which they think personally
important to themselves, so that you could not
reasonably expect t.o have a fair and candid operation of your experiment. This is one of the
vices of the e:i:periment itself; it is in the naturo
of the experiment. I submit that gentlemen
might naturally expect thnt it \vould bring into
collision the most violent moo, entertaining different views on this subject; for they are most
likely to cuter int.o such a collision. When yon
invited such men, nnd agreed to leave them to
themselves, it appe!Lrs to me ,·ery much like 110
experiment which any man must have aoliciptited would necessarily produce discord, collision, violence, and probably Lloodsbed.
Jt has produced these things; such certainly
bas been the result. In this ste.te of things, I sh11ll
not say that I see my way perfectly clear in bringing a.bout immediate peace; bot I do say, that to
expect, at this time, iliat the people will ha,o a
fair opportunity of tryini; this experiment by discussing the subject, and holdiug a peacoa\lle and
quiet canvass, and nsiog fair arguments through
the press and orally, is to mo altogether preposterous.
I have now a word to say in relation to the
TopekaCoustitution. It is an extreme case. Necessity, at times, it is said, justifies extreme
measures. In tho present state of things, the
admission of Kansas with the Topeka Constit.ution is the most quiet and etLSy way of settling
the question. I think it well justi6eil by the
circumstances. I do not say that [ should alwaya
be willing to approve, nnder all circumstances,
such a mode of getting up a Constitution, but I
think the circumstances then existing there well
justified the nttempt. If I believed it did express
the opinion of a majority of the people, thoo l
should not mlod what violence bo.d since occurred
to drive the people awo.y. If it Wl\3 tho will of
tbe people, then it seems to me I am well justified in sustaining it. What do you find in truth?
We understand, from the report of the committee
of the Uouse of Represeotati,-e,, thnt there were
one thousand seven hundred and thirty-one ,·ote.
cast for the rnti6co.tioo of that 6Joo.titutiou, nnd
but forty-six against it. I h,wc no donbt that
those who were in favor of est.abli3hing Sl!n-ery
ditl not nttend th'lt election to any con,iderable
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extent; but they were inviwd to do it. The
election was open to everybody rcsi,J ing in the
Territory, and that is all you can ever have at
any election. How many were there of them?
The utmo~t that can be mA.de out a~ Rny lime,
by any vote-after striking out those who were
proved to have come from abroad, armed for the
occasion-is s ix hundred Pro-Slavery voters.
Besides the one thousand seven hundred and
thirty-one votes cast for the Constitution, the
ballot-box at Leavenworth was destroyed. Judging from the votes given in that precinct on other
occasions, there must hove been at lenst five bundred votes, and a large proportion of them for the
~nstitution, destroyed. There were, therefore,
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cleMly more tlinn two thousnnd Toles cast in that
Territory in favor of the Constitntion at that time,
on an in\-itatian freely gh·en to all people, and
the ballot-boxes open to all, when, from the best
evideuce we can get, there could not have been
more than si]( hundred epposed to it, even if all
the men in favor of the establishment of Slavery,
as manifested by their votes on other occasions,
had voted ag11inst it. Then, to my mind, the
evidence is clear, that that is in all probability a
better expression, and a more favorable mooifostntion of the state of opinion there on this question,
than can be obtained by 11ny experiment which
can he attempted now in tho present stale of
atraira .
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